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August 23, 2015  7th Sunday of Summer  

SAINT OF THE WEEK 
ROSE OF LIMA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
St. Rose worked hard to 

support her poor parents and 
she humbly obeyed them, 

except when they tried to get 
her to marry. That she would 
not do. Her love of Jesus was 
so great that when she talked 
about Him, her face glowed 

and her eyes sparkled. 
Rose had many temptations 

from the devil, and there 
were also many times when 
she had to suffer a feeling of 

terrible loneliness and 
sadness, for God seemed far 

away. Yet she cheerfully 
offered all these troubles to 

Him. In fact, in her last long, 
painful sickness, this heroic 
young woman use to pray: 

"Lord, increase my 
sufferings, and with them 
increase Your love in my 

heart." 

 This week’s readings are all about prayer.  They 
reveal what prayer is all about which is a total self-
giving trust in God. When a man prays he says to God 
that the matter of his prayer is in His hands. The saints 
describe prayer as the elevation of the soul to heaven. 
Heaven, for a Christian, is his home. It is our retreat 
from this world and its troubles. Without prayer, our 
lives become worldly and our actions, our hopes, and 
our fears do not put into sight our final end on this 
earth. Prayer brings us into eternity and puts this world 
in perspective.  
 

 
 The reading from Isaiah is an example of what 
happens when prayer dwindles. Israel was faced with a 
strong Assyrian army from the East and in their 
worldly fear they devised a strategy to ally with Egypt. 
Had they stopped to pray they would have 
remembered that God is the rod of their salvation who 
brought them out of Egypt when they were slaves and 
granted them a land among enemies much stronger 
than they were. They would have realized that they 
simply had to trust in God and they would be saved 
from the Assyrian horde threatening them. Of course, 
they did not, and sought an alliance with Egypt with 
the hope that they will be able to fight Assyria. 
Eventually this lead to their ruin.  

 

 This is not hard for us to imagine. Many times 
in our lives we make rash decisions on the hope of 
some favorable outcome without turning to God. It 
might be a career change, or saying something to 
someone we don’t like, and it often ends up hurting us. 
If we only turned to Jesus in prayer we would have 
realized that some things are temporary and that He 
has the ability to make all things new. Eastern theology 
says that sin is caused because of death. Because of our 
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earthly lives’ limited nature we seek to make it better without 
remembering that God is eternal and so is Heaven. Prayer 
helps us remember that very clearly.  

 

 Sometimes, when we don’t pray, we can even turn to 
the more faithful in our midst for advice. However, Israel 
did not do that. They said to their prophets to not prophecy 
and to their seers to not see. God loves us immensely and 
will try to reach us even when we don’t turn to Him. He 
never forces Himself on us because He loves us. When we 
are about to make a rash decision either our conscience or 
our friends will try to dissuade us. Guilt is the way our 
conscience tells us something is wrong. The Jews ignored 
these warnings. Isaiah was just one of the means that God 
chose to warn Israel. God’s love for Israel was clear 
however; God called Israel His children and promised that 
some would come back in peace after the destruction that 
would come.  

 

 Paul’s letter exemplifies the theme of prayer. He 
writes to the Thessalonians telling them how much he has 
missed them and loves them and hopes they are doing well. 
When we pray God reminds us of the same thing. Paul was 
happy to find that they missed him as well. He sent Timothy 
on his behalf to check on them and Timothy brought back a 
good report. In times when we are faithful God sends us 
little and large reminders of His love. If we were not a sinful 
people Jesus would have come like Timothy to encourage us 
and to bring us the good news of eternal life in Heaven. 
Because we are sinful we slew God’s Son, but God still sent 
Him.  

 The Gospel gives us two really good examples of 
prayer. The first is that of a woman who wants justice from 
an evil judge. She pesters him to get him to give her a fair 
judgment. He does so because he is tired of her presence. 
Jesus tells us that God, who loves us, will be much more 
obliging to us. If we are persistent and our faith remains 
unwavering what good things will God deny us? Some 
might say “How about the saints, who prayed constantly, 
and were martyred?” The answer to the question is quite 
simple, when a person believes in Heaven he only has one 
desire which is to attain it. Dying for Christ is such an honor 
that anyone who turns to the Faith might one day wish for 
the courage and the honor of dying as our beloved Lord did. 
There is a joy in walking with Christ until the end.  

 

 The second part 
of the Gospel reading 
today is about the two 
men who come to 
prayer. One is a 
Pharisee who has 
faithfully kept the law. 
He tells God of how he has done what he was supposed to 
do. He thanks God even that he is not like the sinners. Does 
this seem wrong, to keep the law and to keep away from sin? 
It shouldn’t because we should all aspire to be like that 
Pharisee in our lives. However, Jesus mentions a tax 
collector who says to God to be merciful to him, a sinner. 
He says that tax collector went home justified and will be 
exalted while the Pharisee would be humbled. If we 
remember what prayer was to the saints, the elevation of the 
soul to Heaven, we can tell why the tax collector was 
justified. He actually prayed! The Pharisee never lifted his 
soul to heaven but kept his “prayer” about himself. He did 
not go to God’s place but stayed within his own heart.  

 

 The other key to prayer is also found there. Prayer 

requires us to be humble and to say to God “I trust in you.” 

Everything other than that is us just talking to ourselves.  

Michael Filo 
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SATURDAY VIGIL MASS 
4:00PM ENGLISH 

 
SUNDAY MASSES 

8:30AM ARABIC/  

  10:00AM ENGLISH 
  11:30AM MORNING PRAYER 
  12:00PM CHALDEAN/  

  7:00PM ENGLISH 
 

DAILY/WEEKDAY MASSES 
    8:00AM  ENGLISH @ ECRC 
   9:30AM MORNING PRAYER 

  10:00AM CHALDEAN/  

   
WEDNESDAY 

 5:00PM  ADORATION 
     6:00PM      ENGLISH MASS 

 
CONFESSION 

  5-7PM   WEDNESDAY 
  6-7PM   SUNDAY 
  OR BY APPOINTMENT 
 
Anointing/Sick Visits: Please call the office. 
Baptisms:   Please call a few weeks in advance.  
           Held the 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2 PM 
Weddings:  Please schedule six months in advance. 
 

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE 

PARISH SCHEDULE 

Psalm 4:5 

SCRIPTURE OF THE WEEK 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 

FINANCIAL STATUS 

 

 Weekly Goal:   $6,000 

 Weekly Coll.:  $4,871 

 Over/Under  ($1,129) 
 *Weekly collection includes Saturday 
 4 P.M. Mass and all Sunday masses 
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WHAT IS PRAYER? 
For me, prayer is a surge of the heart; it is a simple 
look turned toward heaven, it is a cry of recognition 
and of love, embracing both trial and joy. 
 

Prayer as God's gift 
2559 "Prayer is the raising of one's mind and heart to God 
or the requesting of good things from God." But when we 
pray, do we speak from the height of our pride and will, or 
"out of the depths" of a humble and contrite heart? He who 
humbles himself will be exalted; humility is the foundation of 
prayer, Only when we humbly acknowledge that "we do not 
know how to pray as we ought," are we ready to receive 
freely the gift of prayer. "Man is a beggar before God." 
2560 "If you knew the gift of God!" The wonder of prayer 
is revealed beside the well where we come seeking water: 
there, Christ comes to meet every human being. It is he 
who first seeks us and asks us for a drink. Jesus thirsts; his 
asking arises from the depths of God's desire for us. 
Whether we realize it or not, prayer is the encounter of 
God's thirst with ours. God thirsts that we may thirst for 
him. 
2561 "You would have asked him, and he would have given 
you living water." Paradoxically our prayer of petition is a 
response to the plea of the living God: "They have forsaken 
me, the fountain of living waters, and hewn out cisterns for 
themselves, broken cisterns that can hold no water!" Prayer 
is the response of faith to the free promise of salvation and 
also a response of love to the thirst of the only Son of God. 
 
Prayer as covenant 
2562 Where does prayer come from? Whether prayer is 
expressed in words or gestures, it is the whole man who 
prays. But in naming the source of prayer, Scripture speaks 
sometimes of the soul or the spirit, but most often of the 
heart (more than a thousand times). According to Scripture, 
it is the heart that prays. If our heart is far from God, the 
words of prayer are in vain. 
2563 The heart is the dwelling-place where I am, where I 
live; according to the Semitic or Biblical expression, the 
heart is the place "to which I withdraw." The heart is our 
hidden center, beyond the grasp of our reason and of 
others; only the Spirit of God can fathom the human heart 
and know it fully. The heart is the place of decision, deeper 
than our psychic drives. It is the place of truth, where we 
choose life or death. It is the place of encounter, because as 
image of God we live in relation: it is the place of covenant. 
2564 Christian prayer is a covenant relationship between 
God and man in Christ. It is the action of God and of man, 

springing forth from both 
the Holy Spirit and 
ourselves, wholly directed to 
the Father, in union with the 
human will of the Son of 
God made man. 
 
Prayer as communion 
2565 In the New Covenant, 
prayer is the living 
relationship of the children 
of God with their Father 
who is good beyond 
measure, with his Son Jesus 
Christ and with the Holy 
Spirit. The grace of the 
Kingdom is "the union of 
the entire holy and royal Trinity . . . with the whole human 
spirit." Thus, the life of prayer is the habit of being in the 
presence of the thrice-holy God and in communion with 
him. This communion of life is always possible because, 
through Baptism, we have already been united with 
Christ.13 Prayer is Christian insofar as it is communion with 
Christ and extends throughout the Church, which is his 
Body. Its dimensions are those of Christ's love. 

 
THE UNIVERSAL CALL TO PRAYER 
 
2566 Man is in search of God. In the act of creation, God calls 
every being from nothingness into existence. "Crowned 
with glory and honor," man is, after the angels, capable of 
acknowledging "how majestic is the name of the Lord in all 
the earth." Even after losing through his sin his likeness to 
God, man remains an image of his Creator, and retains the 
desire for the one who calls him into existence. All religions 
bear witness to men's essential search for God. 
2567 God calls man first. Man may forget his Creator or hide 
far from his face; he may run after idols or accuse the deity 
of having abandoned him; yet the living and true God 
tirelessly calls each person to that mysterious encounter 
known as prayer. In prayer, the faithful God's initiative of 
love always comes first; our own first step is always a 
response. As God gradually reveals himself and reveals man 
to himself, prayer appears as a reciprocal call, a covenant 
drama. Through words and actions, this drama engages the 
heart. It unfolds throughout the whole history of salvation. 
 

THE CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT 
COULD BE HERE 

 
Multiple sizes available  

(business card, half  page, full page, 
etc.) 

 
If  you are interested in helping the 

Church and advertising with us, 
Please contact: 
Michael Filo 

(904) 314-6733 


